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A Search for the Deeper Meaning of Hametz

Of all the festivals of the Jewish year, Passover alone is
distinguished by special dietary requirements, namely, the laws
pertaining to Hametz (= leaven). During Passover, Jews are
prohibited from eating - or even owning - hametz. So what is it, and
why is it taboo at this time? Hametz was defined by the Talmud as
any mixture of grain and water allowed to ferment for more than
eighteen minutes. The most obvious example is bread, but leavened
ingredients can be found in pasta, cereals, vinegar, grain alcohol and
in many processed foods, which are accordingly proscribed on
Passover.

On the surface, Matzah represents the cakes that our ancestors
baked in haste amid frenetic preparations for departure from Egypt.
Yet, delving for deeper meanings, the Rabbis identify leaven with
the evil inclination, the urge that gives rise to wrongdoing. They
point to the philological similarity between the two Hebrew words,
Hametz and Matzah - which differ only by one Hebrew letter (Hei d
vs Het g) - and they ponder the implications of this resemblance.
Just as the Hebrew letter Hei d in the word Matzah and the Hebrew
letter Het g in the word Hametz are visually different by the mere
stroke of ink, so too does it take just moments for unleaven to
become leaven - and for good intentions to become subverted. The
Alexandrian philosopher Philo derives this moral: just as leaven is
banned because it is “puffed up,” so too we must guard against the
self-righteousness that puffs us up with false pride.

Rabbinical Assembly, Feast of Freedom, adapted

On the Cover:         Cover Design: Ari Fridkis
Medieval Arabesque Tiles, Spain, circa 15th c.      Hebrew Fonts: Davka Corp
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zFx¥p ©d z ©wl̈ §c ©d
Kindling the Passover Lights

This is an hour of change.
Within it we stand uncertain on the border of light.
Shall we draw back or cross over?
Where shall our hearts turn?

This is the hour of change, and within it,
we stand quietly on the border of light.
What lies before us?
Shall we draw back, my brother or sister,
or cross over?

CCAR, Mishkan T’filah

__________

With the setting of this evening’s sun, united with Jews of every place and time,
blessed by a radiance unknown to generations past, we pray for the freedom from
bondage we place upon ourselves and one another.

CCAR, Gates of Prayer,  adapted: AF
-or-

On this night of vigil for the Eternal, we watch and wait with all who suffer:
may they too witness glimmers of a new Exodus. May all in need of light behold
the glow of Passover’s miraculous signs and wonders.

Like our ancestors who fled the dark and narrow straits of Pharaoh’s oppression
with a vision before them, may we too journey in search of the Torah of Light
and the One-Who-Is-Light.

AF
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 KExÄ,eiz̈F§v¦n§A Ep«̈W §C¦w x¤W£̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ,̈i§i dŸ©̀
.aFh mFi§e (zÄ©W) l¤y x¥p wi¦l §c©d§l Ep«̈E¦v§e

Ba-ruch  a-ta  A-do-nai  E-lo-hei-nu  Me-lech  ha-o-lam,  a-sher
ki-d’sha-nu  b’mitz-vo-tav,  v’tzi-va-nu  l’had-lik  ner  shel
(Shabbat  v’)  Yom Tov.

Praised be the One-That-Is-All, Highest and Majestic One of the
Universe, bringing us holiness with the mitzvot and inspiring us to find
warmth in the lights of (Shabbat and) Yom Tov.  All answer: “Amen!”

     - or -
Blessed is the Holy One of Light and Life, who is Light and gives
Light, and is All that inspires us to kindle the lights of (Shabbat and)
Yom Tov.  All answer: “Amen!”

__________

 KExÄEp«̈ri¦B¦d§e Ep«̈n§I¦w§e Ep«̈i¡g¤d¤W ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n ,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ï§i ,dŸ©̀
.d¤G©d o©n§G©l

Ba-ruch  a-ta  A-do-nai  E-lo-hei-nu  Me-lech  ha-o-lam,
sheh-he-hi-a-nu  v’ki-y’ma-nu  v’hi-gi-a-nu  laz-man  ha-zeh.

Praised be the One-That-Is-All, Highest and Majestic One of the
Universe, for blessing us with life, giving us strength and presence to
again witness this joyous hour!  All answer: “Amen!”

__________

Commentary. According to Jewish mystical tradition, we kindle Sabbath and Holy Day
lights to recall the primordial radiance that once illuminated the universe from end to end.
When the first man and woman rebelled in Eden, they bedimmed that luster which slowly
dissipated, ultimately disappearing completely from human sight. Only when humanity
perfects itself and the mythic Messiah arrives, will that radiance be restored. Meanwhile,
Sabbath and Holy Days offer glimmers of the primordial splendor.  AF
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W ¥c ©w
Kiddush

If I close my eyes, 
I can still see the far-away shore,
the distant horizon across
the Red waters
touching the blue sky
that held the Promise
of a golden-white Land
of milk and honey.

How different it was from
the Red I knew in Egypt.
There the narrow bands of light
made everything look bloody.
A people scorched 
by the burning sun,
Pharaoh-faced . . .
flushed with shame
and the ruddy ice-numb indifference
to the Other. . .

Cold waters crimson,
muddy and murky
devoid of life
and a dearth of light,
currents of necrosis
of drowned Hebrews’ circumcisions.
Layers of sediment of a clay-muddied
and hematic Nile -
and our own sullied,
cement-blistered
slave-calloused hands

ensanguined by lye and the big lie:
and the ruddled-ink of
the Paschal lamb’s terrible mark.
A bone-dry deadened-desert land,
whose only torrent was
the salt-rusted, tear-stained
viscidity of bondage,
the re-desiccated sands
of singed-red Bricks and Mortar
upon the harsh toilsome Sahara.

But on that day there was just
a brilliant sky of blue,
a golden sunset of yellow-orange.
How lucky I was then -
to witness that miracle.
How lucky I am now -
to witness this one:

I remember so clearly,
how Moses
raised his staff,
and how our Mighty God of Israel
raised an outstretched arm
splitting the Sea of Red Waters
for my people . . . for me.

It seems just yesterday
I could hear sister Miriam singing
and the women dancing!
If it weren’t for the smell of the sea
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and the drumming of the timbrels
I’d have forgotten all of this long ago.

How privileged I am,
thankful too,
For the blessing of freedom
You bestowed upon me
and on my children’s children,
all of us present for that first day
of this prophetic journey
from slavery to Torah!

I am awestruck
by Your permission to shout Songs
of Praise and Thanksgiving!
“The Eternal is my salvation!”
“This is my God: I will glorify Him!”
All while the others
- your own children -
lay drowning in the Pharaoh-mighty
Red waters which lay beneath
a soon-sure death
in a sky-blue Heaven.

Muddied, mired, and mortared:
“Horse and Rider thrown in the Sea ...
“The depths cover them,
  they went down like stone,”
heartlessly chest deep
in the reddish-brown quicksand
of their own complicity.
. . .

Now, standing
on what was once that distant shore:
a New World
promising justice for our people, 
for all people,

I give a nod to Lady Liberty:
Mother of Exiles!
her ruby-red torch aflame
atop an outstretched arm,
Welcoming,
Beckoning,
witness to
Your eternal vision of freedom.

It is the eve of Pesah.
As I find my way back to the Seder
I am praying for so many things.
For my family, for my people,
for the stranger.
For those who suffer more than me:
homeless wanderers
some-with-no-family-at-all,
despised, oppressed,
so many of us
perplexed and weary
we no longer know the difference
between our own Right Hand
and what’s left.
So many enslaved still. As am I.

Tonight,
as I am about
to taste for the first time . . . again . . .
the sweet Red-wine
which calls out L’haim:
life, health, contentment . . .
. . . at the bottom of the glass,
I see the bloody-Red sediment
of the once living.
The ashes-to-dust-tinged remains
of those who reside below
on the floor of the sea.
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As I sip from my cup
I lean to the Left
as I am told to by the tradition.
I taste both plague and liberation,
Exodus and occupation,
and the Red-blood-death of
Egypt’s firstborn -
and Ours.

Still . . . I remain joyous.
Later tonight I will make a
Passover sacrifice of my own:
emptying drops of my good fortune
from my overflowing cup
of rich, sweet Red wine.

But not now. For now at least,
my heart beats with gratitude.

Tonight
my arm is outstretched like Yours,
reaching upward to You,
just as Yours reaches outward
to embrace Me.

Mindful of a better day
I know will arrive,
my soul ascends higher and higher,

from the dark-Red depths of Egypt
to Elijah’s Promised Light.

It is time to celebrate all the blessings
You have bestowed upon me
and my people.

For all that I have
and all that might be:
I know what I must do.

I will raise my cup and
          proclaim
Your awesome miracles!

O God of my people Israel!
Holy One Full of Light!
Mighty Warrior of Sinai’s Thunder
. . . and Egypt’s Lonely Widows:

Tonight 
I find the courage
to glorify Your mighty Name
with the same deep and crimson
   Red
as our ancestors did
at the shores of freedom’s sea.

Ari Fridkis 

__________

Lift the 1st Cup and recite the Kiddush over Wine while seated, adding
the words in parentheses on Sabbath eve. Lean to the left while drinking.

 KExÄ.o¤t«̈B©d i ¦x§R ` ¥xFA ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i dŸ©̀

Ba-ruch  a-ta  Adonai  E-lo-hei-nu  Me-lech  ha-o-lam,  bo-rei  p’ri  
ha-ga-fen.
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Praised be the One-That-Is-All, Highest and Majestic One of the Universe,
who sweetens our lives with the fruit of the vine.  All answer: “Amen!”

 KExÄ,mr̈-lM̈¦n EpÄ x©gÄ x¤W£̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l¤n Epi¥dŸl¡̀ ï§i dŸ©̀
Epi¥dŸl¡̀ ï§i Epl̈-o¤Y¦Y©e ,eiz̈F§v¦n§A EpẄ §C¦w§e ,oFWl̈-lM̈¦n Epn̈§nFx§e

 dä£d©̀ §A)E dg̈Ep§n¦l zFzÄ©W(mi¦P©n§fE mi¦B©g ,dg̈§n¦U§l mi ¦c£rFn
 mFi-z¤̀ oFUÜ§l)mFi-z¤̀§e d¤f©d zÄ©X©d(o©n§f .d¤G©d zFv©O©d b©g 

 ,Ep«¥zEx¥g),dä£d©̀ §A(Epä i¦M .m¦iẍ§v¦n z©̀ i¦vi¦l x¤k¥f ,W ¤cŸw `ẍ§w¦n 
 .mi¦n©rd̈-lM̈¦n Ÿ §W ©C¦w Epz̈F`§e Ÿ §x©gä)zÄ©W§e(L«¤W §cẅ i ¥c£rFnE 

)oFvẍ§aE dä£d©̀ §A(:EpŸ§l©g§p¦d oFUÜ§aE dg̈§n¦U§A 
 W ¥C©w§n ,̈i§i dŸ©̀  KExÄ)§e zÄ©W©d(mi¦P©n§f©d§e l¥̀ ẍ §U¦i 

Ba-ruch  a-ta  Adonai  E-lo-hei-nu  Me-lech  ha-o-lam,  a-sher
ba-har  ba-nu  mi-kol  am,  v'ro-m'ma-nu  mi-kol  la-shon,
v'ki-d'sha-nu  b'mitz-vo-tav, va-ti-ten  la-nu  A-do-nai  E-lo-hei-nu
b'a-ha-va  (On Sabbath eve add:  sha-ba-tot  l’m’nu-ha  u’)
mo-a-dim  l'sim-ha,  ha-gim  u-z'ma-nim  l'sa-son  et  yom  (On
Sabbath eve add:  ha-sha-bat  ha-zeh  v’et  yom) hag  ha-ma-tzot
ha-zeh,  z'man  hei-ru-tei-nu,  (On Sabbath eve add:  b’a-ha-va)
mi-kra  ko-desh,  zei-cher  li-tzi-at  Mitz-ra-yim.  Ki  va-nu  v’har-ta
v'o-ta-nu  ki-dash-ta  mi-kol  ha-a-mim,  (On Sabbath eve add:
v’Shabbat)  u’mo-a-dei  kod-sheh-cha  (On Sabbath eve add:
b’a-ha-va  u’v’ra-tzon)  b'sim-ha  u-v'sa-son  hin-hal-ta-nu.
Ba-ruch  a-ta  Adonai,  m'ka-deish  (On Sabbath eve add:
ha-sha-bat  v’)  Yis-ra-el  v'haz-ma-nim.

__________

 KExÄEp«̈ri¦B¦d§e Ep«̈n§I¦w§e Ep«̈i¡g¤d¤W ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n ,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ï§i ,dŸ©̀
.d¤G©d o©n§G©l
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Ba-ruch  a-ta  A-do-nai  E-lo-hei-nu  Me-lech  ha-o-lam,
sheh-he-hi-a-nu  v’ki-y’ma-nu  v’hi-gi-a-nu  laz-man  ha-zeh.

Praised be the One-That-Is-All, Highest and Majestic One of the
Universe, for blessing us with life, giving us strength and presence to
again witness this joyous hour!  All answer: “Amen!”

__________

u ©g §xE
Ritual Washing of the Hands

No blessing is recited during the Seder’s first of two ritual hand washings.

__________

q ©R §x ©M
Green Growth of Spring

Take a piece of parsley, dip it in salt water and recite the following Blessing:

 KExÄ.dn̈c̈£̀ d̈ i ¦x§R ` ¥xFA ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i dŸ©̀

Ba-ruch  a-ta  Adonai  E-lo-hei-nu  Me-lech  ha-o-lam,  bo-rei  p’ri
ha-a-da-ma.

Praised be the One-That-Is-All, Highest and Majestic One of the
Universe, that brings forth the greens from the earth.  All answer: “Amen!”
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u ©g©i
Breaking Bread

The middle Matzah is broken in two, symbolizing the sharing of the Passover sacrifice and meal.
The smaller piece is returned, the larger wrapped in a cloth and set aside for the Afikomen. It is
customary to hide and search for the Afikomen later in the meal. In many families, the children
will hold the Afikomen ransom, as this final piece of Matzah - symbolic of the Redemption - must
be each participant’s final Seder-consumed food.

The three Matzot may be uncovered -or- left covered.
Hold the middle Matzah aloft, reciting the following prior to breaking bread.

 `d̈῭i§p©r `n̈§g©l
.m¦i «̈x§v¦n §c `r̈ §x©̀ §A `p̈«̈zd̈§a©̀  El«̈k£̀  i ¦C

,lFk¥i§e i ¥zi¥i oi¦t§k ¦C lM̈
.g©q§t¦i§e i ¥zi¥i Ki ¦x§v ¦C lM̈

.l¥̀ ẍ §U¦i §c `r̈ §x©̀ §A d῭ Ä©d dp̈Ẅ§l ,`k̈d̈ `Ÿ©Xd̈
:oi ¦xFg i¥p§A d῭ Ä©d dp̈Ẅ§l ,i ¥c§a©r `Ÿ©Xd̈

Ha  lah-ma  an-ya
di a-ha-lu  av-ha-ta-na  b'a-ra  d'mitz-ra-yim.
Kol  dikh-fin  yei-tei  v'yei-khol,
kol  di-tzrich  yei-tei  v'yif-sakh.
Ha-sha-ta  ha-cha,  l'sha-na  ha-ba-a  b'a-ra  d'Yis-ra-el.
Ha-sha-ta  av-dei,  l'sha-na  ha-ba-a  b'nei  ho-rin.

This is the bread of affliction
which our ancestors ate in the land of Egypt.
All who are hungry, let them enter and eat.
All who are in need, let them come celebrate Pesah.
Now we are here. Next year in the land of Israel.
Now we are enslaved. Next year we will be free.
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ci ¦b ©n
Retelling The Passover

     zFi ¦U ªw d ©rä §x £̀The Four Questions

The Four Questions are a formalized paradigm to initiate the telling of the Passover story. Often
the youngest present is enjoined to lead the group. The 2nd Cup is poured, though not yet blessed.

?zFli¥N ©d lM̈ d¤G ©d dl̈§i«©N ©d dP̈ ©Y §W ¦P d ©n

zFli¥N ©d lk̈ §A ¤W
.dS̈©nE u¥ng̈ oi¦l§kF` Ep«̈̀
.dS̈©n FNªM d¤G©d dl̈§i«©N©d

zFli¥N ©d lk̈ §A ¤W
zFwẍ§i x῭ §W oi¦l§kF` Ep«̈̀

.xFxn̈ d¤G©d dl̈§i«©N©d

zFli¥N ©d lk̈ §A ¤W
zg̈¤̀ m©r«©R Eli¦t£̀  oi¦li¦A§h©n Ep«̈̀  oi¥̀

.mi¦nr̈§t i¥Y§W d¤G©d dl̈§i«©N©d

zFli¥N ©d lk̈ §A ¤W
.oi¦Aªq§n oi¥aE oi¦a §WFi oi¥A oi¦l§kF` Ep«̈̀

.oi¦Aªq§n Ep«̈NªM d¤G©d dl̈§i«©N©d
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Ma  nish-ta-na  ha-lai-la  ha-zeh  mi-kol  ha-lei-lot?

She-b'chol  ha-lei-lot  a-nu  och-lin
ha-meitz  u’ma-tza. 
Ha-lai-la  ha-zeh  ku-lo  matza.

She-b'chol  ha-lei-lot  a-nu  och-lin
sh’ar  y’ra-kot.
Ha-lai-la  ha-zeh  ma-ror.

She-b'chol  ha-lei-lot  a-nu  och-lin
a-fi-lu  pa-am  e-hat.
Ha-lai-la  ha-zeh  sh’tei  f’a-mim.

She-b'chol  ha-lei-lot  a-nu  och-lin
bein  yosh-vin  u’vein  m’su-bim.
Ha-lai-la  hazeh  ku-la-nu  m’su-bim.

Why is this night different from all other nights?

On all other nights we eat hametz (leaven) or matzah (unleavened bread).
Why, on this night, do we eat only matzah?

On all other nights we eat all kinds of vegetables.
Why, on this night, must we eat maror (bitter herbs)?

On all other nights we do not dip vegetables even once.
Why, on. this night, do we dip twice?

On all other nights we eat either sitting upright or reclining.
Why, on this night, do we eat reclining?
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Epi¦id̈ mi ¦cä£r     Slaves in Egypt

mi ¦cä£r cï§A mẌ¦n Epi¥dŸl¡̀ ii Ep¥̀ i¦vFI©e ,m¦iẍ§v¦n§A dŸr §x©t§l Epi¦id̈
z¤̀ `Ed KExÄ WFcT̈©d `i¦vFd Ÿ̀l EN¦̀ §e .dïEh§p ©rFx§f¦aE dẅ̈f£g
Epi¦id̈ mi ¦cÄ§r ªW§n Epi¥pä i¥p§aE Epi¥päE Ep῭  i ¥x£d ,m¦iẍ§v¦O¦n Epi ¥zFa£̀
,mi¦p¥w§f Epl̈ªM ,mi¦pFa§p Epl̈ªM ,mi¦nk̈£g Epl̈ªM Eli¦t£̀©e .m¦iẍ§v¦n§A dŸr §x©t§l
.m¦i ©x§v¦n z©̀ i¦vi¦A x¥R©q§l Epi¥lr̈ dë§v¦n ,dẍFY©d z¤̀ mi¦r §cFi Epl̈ªM

.gÄ ªW§n d¤f i ¥x£d m¦i ©x§v¦n z©̀ i¦vi¦A x¥R©q§l d¤A §x©n©d lk̈§e

We were slaves in Egypt, but the Eternal our God brought us forth with
a mighty hand and an outstretched arm. For if the Holy One had not
brought our ancestors from Egypt, we and our children, and our
children’s children, would still be enslaved to Pharaoh. Even if we all
were wise, all judicious, all lettered, all learned in Torah, we would still
be obligated to tell the story of the Exodus from Egypt. Moreover, all
who expound the story of the Exodus are to be praised.

______

We begin the story of the Exodus in song with a sampling of the above words:

mi ¦cä£r !oi ¦xFg i¥p§A ,oi ¦xFg i¥p§A dḧ©r .Epi¦id̈ ,Epi¦id̈
!oi ¦xFg i¥p§A dḧ©r ,dḧ©r ,Epi¦id̈ mi ¦cä£r !oi ¦xFg i¥p§A dḧ©r ,dḧ©r ,Epi¦id̈ mi ¦cä£r

A-va-dim  ha-yi-nu,  ha-yi -nu
A-ta  b’nei  ho-rin,  b’nei  ho-rin.
A-va-dim,  ha-yi-nu,  a-ta,  a-ta,  b’nei  ho-rin.
A-va-dim,  ha-yi-nu,  a-ta,  a-ta,  b’nei  ho-rin,  b’nei  ho-rin.

We were once slaves in Egypt: and now we are free!
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Epi¦id̈ mi ¦cä£r     A Tale of Rabbi Eliezer

 d ¤U£r©n,dï §x©f£rÎo¤A xf̈r̈§l¤̀ i¦A ©x§e ,©r«ªWFd§i i¦A ©x§e ,x¤f¤ri¦l¡̀ i¦A ©x§A
mi ¦x§R©q§n Eid̈§e ,w ©x§aÎi¥p§a¦A oi¦Aªq§n Eid̈¤W ,oFt §x©h i¦A ©x§e ,`äi¦w£r i¦A ©x§e
Ex§n῭ §e m¤di ¥ci¦n§l©z E`Ä¤W c©r ,dl̈§i©N©d FzF`ÎlM̈ ,m¦i «©x§v¦n z©̀ i¦vi¦A

:zi ¦x£g©W l¤W ,r©n§W z©̀ i ¦x§w o©n§f ©ri«¦B¦d ,Epi«¥zFA ©x :m¤dl̈

A tale is told of Rabbi Eliezer and his colleagues: Rabbi Joshua, Rabbi
Elazar ben Azaryah, Rabbi Akiva and Rabbi Tarfon who were reclining
at the Seder table in B’nei Brak. Not paying attention to time, they spent
the night in deep discussion of the Exodus from Egypt. As dawn arrived,
their students came and said: "Masters: it is already dawn and time for
the recitation of the morning Shema  (= the prayer ‘Hear, O Israel . . .’)."

Commentary. Is this passage an accolade to those who expound upon the story of the
Exodus (as prescribed on the previous page, p 14 middle)? Or, is it perhaps a coded,
mystic-historical epistle? “Recitation of the morning Shema” may be an allegory for a “new
dawn.” Hastened by Elijah, the Messiah’s arrival would conceivably coincide with
Passover, the quintessential festival of redemption? It is well known that Rabbi Akiva and
his contemporaries were fervent believers in the imminent arrival of the Messiah.

__________

mi ¦pä dr̈Ä §x ©̀     The Four Children

"?m ¤kl̈ z Ÿ̀G ©d dc̈Ÿa£rd̈ dn̈" :m ¤ki¥p §A m ¤ki¥l £̀  Ex §n Ÿ̀i i ¦M ,dïd̈ §e
l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i-i¥p §a i ¥YÄ-l ©r g ©qR̈ x ¤W £̀  ,dëdi©l `Ed g ©q ¤R g ©a¤f" :m ¤Y §x ©n £̀ ©e

".m¦i ©x §v ¦n §A

And when your children ask you: “What do you mean by this rite?”
You shall say: “It is the Passover to the Eternal, because God passed over
the houses of the Israelites in Egypt.”   Exodus 12:26-27
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At four junctures the Torah instructs us to teach our children of the Exodus from
Egypt, each with a different pedagogic message. The Jerusalem Talmud
imagined each instance applying to four distinctive types of children.

The wise child asks: “What are these testimonies, laws and
statutes the Eternal our God commanded you?”

(Deuteronomy 6:20)

Explain the importance of the traditions (i.e. laws) of Passover including the
ruling that nothing should be eaten following the eating of the Pesah Afikomen. 
(The eating of the Afikomen - a replacement for the Paschal sacrifice - at the
conclusion of the Seder meal was the spiritual pinnacle of the Seder. It
symbolized coming of the Messiah - and with him resurrection and Eternal Life.)

The wayward child asks: “What is this ritual to you?
(Exodus 12:26)

“To you” and not to him/her! By excluding himself from the community and the
tradition’s core beliefs, s/he misses the essence (that it is as if each of us went out
from Egypt). Thus you should disquiet him/her with a strong message, saying: “It
is because of what the Eternal did for me when I came forth from Egypt. For me
and not for you! For had you been there you would not have been redeemed!”

The simple-minded child asks: “What does all this mean?
(Exodus 13:14)

You shall say: “With a mighty hand the Eternal freed us from Egypt and from the
house of bondage!”

As for the one that does not even know how to ask:
(Exodus 13:18)

You begin by teaching him/her, as it says: “You shall teach your child that day:
‘We do this because of that which God did for me when I came out of Egypt.’ ”
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     i ¦a ῭  c ¥aŸ̀  i ¦O ©x £̀Torah and Midrash

“My Father was a Wandering Aramean ...”   Deuteronomy 26:5-8

i ¦O ©x£̀ mẄ i¦d§i©e ,hr̈§n i¥z§n¦A mẄ xb̈̈I©e dn̈§i ©x§v¦n c ¤x¥i©e ,i¦a῭  c¥aŸ̀
.aẍë mEvr̈ ,lFcB̈ iFb§l

“My father was a wandering Aramean and he went down to Egypt, and
dwelled there, few in number. There he became a great nation, mighty
and numerous.

Er ¥xÏ©e  .dẄẅ dc̈Ÿa£r Epi¥lr̈ Ep §Y¦i©e ,EpEPp©r§i©e mi ¦x§v¦O©d Epz̈Ÿ̀

“The Egyptians dealt harshly with us, and tormented us. They imposed
hard labor upon us.

w©r§v¦P©e z¤̀ ` §x©I©e ,Ep¥lŸw z¤̀ ii r©n§W¦I©e ,Epi ¥zŸa£̀  i¥dŸl¡̀ ii l¤̀
 .Ep¥v£g©l z¤̀§e Ep¥ln̈£r z¤̀§e Ep¥i§pr̈

“We cried out to the Eternal, God of our ancestors. The Eternal heard
our cry and saw our affliction, our toil, and our oppression.

©eEp ¥̀ ¦vFI ,lŸcB̈ `ẍŸn§aE ,dïEh§p ©rŸx§f¦aE dẅ̈f£g cï§A mi ©x§v¦n¦n ii
 .mi ¦z§tŸn§aE zFzŸ̀ §aE

“The Eternal One brought us forth from Egypt with a mighty hand and
an outstretched arm, with great awe, miraculous signs and wonders.”
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Epi¥pä§lE     For Families

Building Cities

Bang, bang, bang: Hold your hammer low!
Bang, bang, bang:  Give a heavy blow!

          Chorus
For it’s work, work, work Every day and every night!
For it’s work, work, work When it’s dark and when it’s light!

Dig, dig, dig: Get your shovel deep!
Dig, dig, dig: There’s no time to sleep!            Chorus

Words and Music: Unknown
__________

The Freedom Song

.m ¤c¤w§k Epi¥nï W ¥c©g däEWp̈§e Li¤l¥̀  dëd§i Ep¥ai¦y£d

Ha-shi-vei-nu (2x)  A-do-nai  Ei-lecha
V’na-shu-va (2x),  ha-desh,  ha-desh  ya-mei-nu k’ke-dem.

Bodies are bending with toil never ending,
O Children of Israel, your hearts filled with pain.
Then with tears and sighs, they lift their voices to God:
Save us, O God, guide us, O God, to Israel the land of peace.
Never to slave, never to bow, let freedom forever be.

English: Stanley Sperber, Gronowitz, Kriger of Zamir’s Masad Choral Group
Hebrew: Lamentations 5:21 

Music: Meir Ben-Or
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A New Pharaoh in America

“The United States’ support of slavery was based on an over-powering
practicality: in 1790 a thousand tons of cotton were being produced every year.
By 1860 it was over a million! Five hundred thousand slaves soon grew to four
million!”

from American Slavery, by Howard Zinn, adapted

__________

David Walker, son of a slave, escaped to Boston, where he sold used clothes. In
his well-known pamphlet, Walker’s Appeal, he wrote: 

“There was no slavery in history, even that of the Israelites in Egypt, worse than
that of the black man in America!

“Our taskmasters - these new Pharaohs - heaped the unsupportable insult upon
us: telling us we were not even part of the human family.”

from David Walker, Walker’s Appeal

__________

As a youth, Frederick Douglass was sent to Baltimore as a slave in the shipyard.
At twenty-one he fled to the North, taught himself to read and write! – and
became the most famous Black man of his time.

In his autobiography he asks: 
“Why am I a slave?
“Why are some people slaves, and others masters?
“Was there ever a time when this was not so?”

 Narrative of the Life of Frederick Douglass, an American Slave

__________
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Go Down Moses

When Israel was in Egypt's Land: Let my people go!
Oppressed so hard they could not stand: Let my people go!

          Chorus
         Go down, Moses, way down in Egypt's Land.
         Tell ol' Pharaoh:  Let my people go!

Thus saith the Lord, bold Moses said: Let my people go!
If not, I'll smite your first-born dead: Let my people go!

         Chorus

No more shall they in bondage toil: Let my people go!
Let them come out with Egypt's spoil: Let my people go!

         Chorus

O let us all from bondage flee: Let my people go!
And let the Children Israel free: Let my people go!

         Chorus

We need not weep, we need not mourn: Let my people go!
And wear these slavery chains forlorn: Let my people go!

         Chorus

As Israel stood by the waterside: Let my people go!
At God's command it did divide: Let my people go!

         Chorus
Words and Music: Traditional Spiritual

First Written Transcription: Rev. Lewis Lockwood, 1862
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Wade in the Water

          Chorus
         Wade in the water, wade in the water, children.
         Wade in the water, God’s gonna trouble the water.

See that host all dressed in white -
         God’s gonna trouble the water.
Looks like the Children of the Israelites.
        God’s gonna trouble the water.

         Chorus

See those people dressed in red -
        God’s gonna trouble the water.
Must be the tribes that Moses led.
        God’s gonna trouble the water.

         Chorus

See those Hebrews dressed in blue -
        God’s gonna trouble the water.
Must be that  band’s gonna see this through!
        God’s gonna trouble the water.

         Chorus

See all Israel dressed in black -
        God’s gonna trouble the water.
They come a’long way and they ain’t turnin’ back!
        God’s gonna trouble the water.

         Chorus     Words and Music: Traditional, adapted: AF
First Written Transcription: Fredrick J. Work and John Wesley Work Jr, 1901
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Epi¥pä§lE     For Families

Listen King Pharaoh

Oh listen, oh listen, Oh listen, King Pharaoh!
Oh listen, Oh listen:  “Please let my people go!”
They want to go away!  They work too hard each day!
King Pharaoh, King Pharaoh:  “What do you say?”

         Chorus
No!  No!  No!  I will not let them go!
No!  No!  No!  I will not let them go!

Words and Music: Unknown
______

When Pharaoh Awoke

One morning when Pharaoh awoke in his bed
There were frogs in his bed and frogs in his head.
Frogs in his nose and frogs on his toes,
Frogs here, frogs there, frogs just jumping everywhere.

Words and Music: Unknown
______

Ten Plagues in Egypt Land
          Chorus  (2x)
One, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten plagues in Egypt land.

1.  Blood in the water made the river run red: ten plagues in Egypt land.
Pharaoh shoulda listened to what God said: ten plagues in Egypt land.
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2.  Frogs were jumping in Pharaoh’s hair: ten plagues in Egypt land.
Pharaoh didn’t like it but the frogs didn’t care: ten plagues in Egypt land.

3.  Creepy, crawly, itchy lice: ten plagues in Egypt land.
Mess with the Holy One, better think twice: ten plagues in Egypt land.

4.  Filthy flies so dirty and vile: ten plagues in Egypt land.
Not exactly Pharaoh’s style: ten plagues in Egypt land.

5.  The cattle and the horses and the oxen died: ten plagues in Egypt land.
I won’t give up old Pharaoh cried: ten plagues in Egypt land.

6.  Boils and blisters on his skin: ten plagues in Egypt land.
Give it up Pharaoh you’re never gonna win: ten plagues in Egypt land.

7.  Hail rained down from the heavens on high: ten plagues in Egypt land.
Hurt so much made Pharaoh cry: ten plagues in Egypt land.

8.  Swarms of locusts ate the crops: ten plagues in Egypt land.
Hard-hearted Pharaoh just wouldn’t stop: ten plagues in Egypt land.

9.  Dark descended in the light of the day: ten plagues in Egypt land.
Pharaoh was lost, couldn’t find his way: ten plagues in Egypt land.

10.  First-born, the final blow: ten plagues in Egypt land.
 Finally Pharaoh let the people go: ten plagues in Egypt land.

Words and Music: Peter and Ellen Allard
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     mi ¦x ªO ¦W li¥lA Night of Watching

dl̈§i©N ©d-`Ed .m¦iẍ §v ¦n u ¤x ¤̀ ¥n m ῭ i ¦vŸed§l ,dëdi©l `Ed mi ¦x ªO ¦W li¥l"
".mz̈ŸxŸc§l l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i i¥p §A-lk̈§l mi ¦x ªO ¦W ,dëdi©l d¤G ©d

“It was a night of watching for the Eternal: to bring them out from
the land of Egypt. So this same night is a night of watching for the
children of Israel throughout their generations.”       Exodus 12:42

__________

A Midrash on The Ten Plagues

As the waters of the Red Sea parted and the first Israelites stepped bravely into
the sea, the entire House of Israel followed, all able to cross safely. But when the
Egyptians soldiers and chariots pursued them, they became stuck on the sea
floor. The waters rolled in: every Egyptian perished, including Pharaoh himself.

The Angels broke into song. “Sing unto the Eternal: horse and rider are thrown
into the sea!” Israel had been delivered while her enemies had perished!
Immediately God silenced them, saying: “My children (the Egyptians) drown -
and you sing praises?!!!”

Israel’s rejoicing was acceptable: it was what any human would do. The Angels,
however, were to see the spark of God in every man, even Pharaoh himself!

This Midrash is preserved in the Seder rituals to this day. As we recall each of
the Ten Plagues, we remove a drop of wine from our cup of joy and deliverance,
remembering all God’s creatures: the Egyptians, Pharaoh, and their livestock too.

Babylonian Talmud, Tractate Megilla 10b and Sanhedrin 39b
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     zFM ©O ©d x ¤U¤rThe Ten Plagues

“. . . with miraculous signs and wonders”     Exodus 26:8

BLOOD        mC̈  Dam

FROGS  ©r ¥C §x ©t §v  Tz’fardea

VERMIN      mi ¦p ¦M Kinim

BEASTS      aFxr̈  Arov

PLAGUE       x ¤a ¤C Dever

BOILS      oi ¦g §W  Sh’chin

HAIL       cẍÄ  Barad

LOCUSTS      d ¤A §x ©̀ Arbeh

DARKNESS       j ¤WŸg  Hoshech

DEATH  OF      zFxFk §A z ©M ©n Makat
OF  THE  FIRSTBORN   B’chorot

__________

Commentary. Why do we remove ten drops of wine from our cups? We glory in our
liberation, but we do not gloat over our fallen foes. When the waters of the Sea of Reeds
engulfed the Egyptians, the ministering angels began to sing praises. But God silenced
them, saying, "My children (the Egyptians) perish in the waters, and you sing praises?!” So
we celebrate with less than a full cup - and less than a full heart.
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Miriam’s Song

          Chorus:
And the women dancing with their timbrels,
Followed Miriam as she sang her song:
Sing a song to the One whom we've exalted,
Miriam and the women danced and danced the whole night long!

And Miriam was a weaver of unique variety,
The tapestry she wove was one which sang our history.
With every strand and every thread she crafted her delight,
A woman touched with spirit, she dances toward the light!

         Chorus:

When Miriam stood upon the shores and gazed across the sea
The wonder of this miracle she soon came to believe.
Whoever thought the sea would part with an outstretched hand
And we would pass to freedom and march to the promised land!

         Chorus:

And Miriam the prophet took her timbrel in her hand,
And all the women followed her just as she had planned.
And Miriam raised her voice in song, she sang with praise and might
We've just lived through a miracle:  We're going to dance tonight!

         Chorus:

Words and Music: Debbie Friedman
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Ep¥I ©C     Dayenu

.1,m¦i «©x §v ¦O ¦n Ep «῭ i ¦vFd ,Ep «῭ i ¦vFd EN ¦̀  
!Ep¥I ©C ,Ep «῭ i ¦vFd m¦i «©x §v ¦O ¦n

1.  I-lu  ho-tzi,  ho-tzi-a-nu
Ho-tzi-a-nu  mi-Mitz-ra-yim
Mi-Mitz-ra-yim,  ho-tzi-a-nu,  Dayenu!
Dai  Dayenu,  Dai  Dayenu,  Dai  Dayenu,  Dayenu,  Dayenu!

2.  Had God saved our first-born children
And not broke the yoke of Pharaoh
Saved our first-born children, we’d be satisfied.
Dai  Dayenu,  Dai  Dayenu,  Dai  Dayenu,  Dayenu,  Dayenu!

3.  Had God broke the yoke of Pharaoh
And not ended Israel’s bondage
Broke the yoke of Pharaoh, we’d be satisfied.
Dai  Dayenu,  Dai  Dayenu,  Dai  Dayenu,  Dayenu,  Dayenu!

4.  Had God ended Israel’s bondage
And not taken us from Egypt
Ended Israel’s bondage, we’d be satisfied.
Dai  Dayenu,  Dai  Dayenu,  Dai  Dayenu,  Dayenu,  Dayenu!

5.  I-lu   sha-lach,  sha-lach  la-nu
Et   Mo-she,   Mo-she   Ra-bei-nu
V’et  Mir-yam,  a-ho-tei-nu,  Dayenu!
Dai  Dayenu,  Dai  Dayenu,  Dai  Dayenu,  Dayenu,  Dayenu!
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6.  Had God raised the staff of Moses
And not opened up the waters
Staff of Moses o’er the waters,  Dayenu!
Dai  Dayenu,  Dai  Dayenu,  Dai  Dayenu,  Dayenu,  Dayenu!

7.  Freed from bondage, God called Miriam
Timbrels playing, sisters dancing
Moses, Miriam, Israel shouting:  Dayenu!
Dai  Dayenu,  Dai  Dayenu,  Dai  Dayenu,  Dayenu,  Dayenu!

8.  With the angels we sing praises
House of Israel now delivered
And one day, when all are free:  Dayenu!!!
Dai  Dayenu,  Dai  Dayenu,  Dai  Dayenu,  Dayenu,  Dayenu!

9.  I-lu  na-tan,  na-tan la-nu
Na-tan  la-nu  et  Sha-bat
Et  ha-Sha-bat,  na-tan  la-nu,  Dayenu!
Dai  Dayenu,  Dai  Dayenu,  Dai  Dayenu,  Dayenu,  Dayenu!

10.  Had God brought us out of Egypt
And not blessed us with the Sabbath
Day of rest for all among us,  Dayenu!
Dai  Dayenu,  Dai  Dayenu,  Dai  Dayenu,  Dayenu,  Dayenu!

11.  Had God taught us with the Sabbath
Thou shalt not oppress the stranger,
And not said “To love thy neighbor,”  Dayenu!
Dai  Dayenu,  Dai  Dayenu,  Dai  Dayenu,  Dayenu,  Dayenu!
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12.  I-lu  na-tan,  na-tan la-nu
Na-tan  la-nu  et  ha-To-rah
Et  ha-To-rah,  na-tan  la-nu,  Dayenu!
Dai  Dayenu,  Dai  Dayenu,  Dai  Dayenu,  Dayenu,  Dayenu!

13.  As our eyes beheld the Torah
Faces bright with light and gladness
Tree of Life to all who hold it,  Dayenu!!!
Dai  Dayenu,  Dai  Dayenu,  Dai  Dayenu,  Dayenu,  Dayenu!

14.  Had God given us the Torah
And not brought us into Israel
Israel, land of milk and honey,  Dayenu!!
Dai  Dayenu,  Dai  Dayenu,  Dai  Dayenu,  Dayenu,  Dayenu!

Hebrew Words: Traditional;  English Words: Ari Fridkis

__________

The Door

Either you will go through this door
or you will not go through.

If you go through
there is always the risk of remembering your name.

Things look at you doubly
and you must look back and let them happen.

If you do not go through
it is possible to live worthily
to maintain your attitudes
to hold your position
to die bravely
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But much will blind you,
much will evade you,
at what cost who knows?

The door itself makes no promises.
It is only a door.         CCAR, Mishkan T’filah

From A Distance

From a distance
The world looks blue and green
The snow capped mountains white.
From a distance
The ocean meets the stream
And the eagle takes to flight.

From a distance
There is harmony
And it echoes through the land
It’s the voice of hope
It’s the voice of peace
It’s the voice of every man.

From a distance
We all have enough
And no one is in need.
And there are no guns,
No bombs and no disease 
No hungry mouths to feed.

From a distance
We are instruments
Marching in a common band
Playing songs of hope
Playing songs of peace
They are the songs of every man.

From a distance
You look like my friend
Even though we are at war.
From a distance
I just cannot comprehend
What all this fighting’s for.

From a distance
There is harmony
And it echoes through the land
And its the hope of hopes
It’s the love of loves
It’s the heart of every man.

Words and Music: Julie Gold
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At Wounded Knee

I did not know then how much was ended. When I look back now from the high
hill of my old age, I can still see the butchered women and children lying heaped
and scattered all along the crooked gulch as plain as when I saw them with eyes
still young. And I can see that something else died there in the bloody mud, and
was buried in the blizzard. A people's dream died there. It was a beautiful dream.

Black Elk  

__________

     `i ¦a©p ©d Edï¦l ¤̀Elijah the Prophet

As the door is opened, we sing the following:

Edï¦l ¤̀ .i ¦cr̈§l¦b©d Edï¦l¤̀ ,Edï¦l¤̀ ,Edï¦l¤̀ ,i¦A §W¦Y©d Edï¦l¤̀ ,`i¦a©p©d
.c¦e ©c o¤A ©gi¦W©n m¦r ,c¦e ©c o¤A ©gi¦W©n m¦r ,Epi¥l¤̀ `Faï ,Epi¥nï§A dẍi¥d§n¦A

E-li-ya-hu  ha-na-vi,  E-li-ya-hu  ha-tish-bi,
E-li-ya-hu,  E-li-ya-hu,  E-li-ya-hu  ha-gi-la-di.
Bim-hei-ra  b’ya-mei-nu,  ya-vo  ei-lei-nu,
Im  Ma-shi-ah  ben  Da-vid,  im  Ma-shi-ah  ben  Da-vid.

May Elijah the Prophet, Anointed One of the House of David, come
speedily in our day, bringing peace and goodness to all the world.

__________
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To Open Eyes

To open eyes when others close them.
To hear when others do not care to listen.
To seek insight when others give up.
To rouse oneself when others accept.
To continue struggling.
when one is not the strongest.
To cry out when others keep silent.

To be a Jew,
To be a human being:
It is that.
It is first of all that.

CCAR, Mishkan T’filah, adapted

__________
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     xFxn̈ ~ dS̈ ©n ~ g ©q ¤RPesah ~ Matzah ~ Maror

oÄ ©x ,g©q¤R©A EN¥̀  mi ¦xä §C dẄl§W x©n῭  Ÿ̀N¤W lM̈  :x¥nF`  dïd̈ l¥̀ i¦l§n©B
.xFxn̈E ,dv̈©n ,g©q¤R :o¥d El¥̀ §e ,FzäFg i ¥c§i `v̈ï Ÿ̀l

Rabban Gamliel would say: "Those who have not explained three things during
the Seder have not fulfilled their obligation. These are: the Pesah (Eng: Passover
Offering), Matzah (Eng: Unleavened Bread) and Maror (Eng: Bitter Herbs)."

Raise the Shankbone to recall the Pesah offering in ancient times, as we recite:

Pesah: Why did our ancestors partake of the Pesah at their Seder in the days
when the ancient Temple stood in Jerusalem? As a reminder that the Eternal
passed over the Israelite dwellings in Egypt, as it is written: "You shall say, 'It is
the Passover offering to the Eternal who passed over the houses of the Israelites
in Egypt and smote the Egyptians, but spared us.’ ”  (Exodus 12:27)

Raise the Matzah to recall our ancestors’ hurried preparations for the Exodus, and recite:

Matzah: Why do we partake of Matzah at our Seder? As a reminder that
before the dough of our ancestors had time to rise, the Holy One appeared and
redeemed them, as it is written: "And they baked the dough which they had
brought from Egypt into unleavened cakes (Heb: Matzot). It did not have time to
rise since they had been driven out of Egypt and could not delay; nor had they
time to prepare other provisions for their journey."  (Exodus 12:39)

Raise the Bitter Herbs to recall our ancestors’ bitterness as Egyptian slaves, and recite:

Maror: Why do we partake of Maror at our Seder? As a reminder that the
Egyptians embittered the lives of our ancestors in Egypt, as it is written: "They
embittered their lives with hard labor, with mortar and brick, and with every
type of hard work in the field. Everything they made them do was oppressive."
(Exodus.. 1:14)
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xFcë xFC lk̈§A `v̈ï `Ed EN¦̀ §M Fn§v©rÎz¤̀ zF` §x¦l mc̈῭  aÏ©g
m¦i «̈x§v¦O¦n

In every generation, every individual must experience the Exodus as if he or
she went out from Egypt.

__________

Lift the 2nd Cup high in gratitude and recite the following:

Kk̈i¦t§l ,x¥̀ ẗ§l ,©g¥A©W§l ,l¥l©d§l ,zFcFd§l mi¦aï©g Ep§g©p£̀
dÜr̈¤W i¦n§l q¥N©w§lE d¥N©r§l ,K ¥xä§l ,x ¥C©d§l ,m¥nFx§l

Ep῭ i¦vFd  :El¥̀ d̈ mi¦Q¦p©d  lM̈  z¤̀  Epl̈§e  Epi ¥zFa£̀©l

zEx¥g§l zEc§a©r¥n
dg̈§n¦U§l oFb̈I¦n

aFh mFi§l l¤a¥̀ ¥nE
lFcB̈ xF`§l dl̈¥t£̀ ¥nE

.dN̈ ª̀§b¦l cEA§r¦X¦nE
!DïEl§l©d :dẄc̈£g dẍi ¦W eïpẗ§l x©n Ÿ̀p§e

Therefore, we must revere, exalt, extol, acclaim, adore and
glorify the One who performed these miracles for ancestors and
for us. The Holy One took us:

from slavery to freedom
from despair to joy
from mourning to celebration
from darkness to light
from enslavement to redemption
as we sing a new song. Halleluyah!
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     l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i z` ¥v §AWhen Israel Went Forth
Psalm 114                                                                                   ciw milidz

z`¥v§A .f¥rŸl m©r¥n aŸw£r©i zi¥A ,m¦i «̈x§v¦O¦n l¥̀ ẍ §U¦i
.eiz̈Fl §W§n©n l¥̀ ẍ §U¦i ,FW §cẅ§l dc̈Ed§i dz̈§id̈

.xFg῭ §l aŸQ¦i o ¥C §x©I©d ,qŸp̈I©e d῭ ẍ mÏ©d
.o Ÿ̀vÎi¥p§a¦M zFrä§B ,mi¦li¥̀ §k Ec§wẍ mi ¦xd̈¤d

.xFg῭ §l aŸQ¦Y o ¥C §x©I©d ,qEpz̈ i¦M mÏ©d L§NÎd©n

.o Ÿ̀vÎi¥p§a¦M zFrä§B ,mi¦li¥̀ §k ec§w §x¦Y mi ¦xd̈¤d
.aŸw£r©i ©DF «l¡̀ i¥p§t¦N¦n ,u ¤x῭  i¦lEg oFc῭  i¥p§t¦N¦n

.m¦i«̈nÎFp§i§r©n§l Wi¦nN̈©g ,m¦i«̈nÎm©b£̀  xES©d i¦k§tŸd©d

B’tzeit  Yis-ra-el  mi-Mitz-ra-yim,   Beit  Ya’a-kov  mei-am  lo-ez..
Ha-yi-ta  Y’hu-da  l’kad-sho,   Yis-ra-el  mam-sh’-lo-tav.
Ha-yam  ra-a  v’ya-nos,   Ha-yar-den  yi-sov  l’a-hor.
He-ha-rim  ra-k’du  k’ei-lim,   G’va-ot  kiv-nei  tzon.
Ma  l’cha  ha-yam  ki  ta-nus,   Ha-yar-den  ti-sov  l’a-hor.
He-ha-rim  tir-k’du  k’ei-lim,   G’va-ot  kiv-nei  tzon.
Mi-lif-nei  a-don  hu-li  a-retz,   Mi-lif-nei  e-lo-ha  Ya’a-kov.
Ha-hof-chi  ha-tzur  a-gam  ma-yim,   Ha-la-mish  l’ma-a’y’no  ma-yim.

When Israel went forth from Egypt,
the house of Jacob from a people of foreign speech,
Judah became God’s holy people, the House of Israel, God’s dominion.
The sea saw them and fled, the Jordan flowed backward.
The mountains skipped like rams, the hills like herds of sheep.
What surprised you, O sea, that you fled, O Jordan, that you flowed backward?
O Mountains, that you skipped like rams, O Hills, like herds of sheep?
Tremble O Earth, before your Maker, in the face of the God of Jacob!
The One who turned the rock into a pool of water, the flint into a flowing spring!
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     `Ed xi ¦C ©̀Adir Hu: God of Might

xi ¦C ©̀ .aFxẅ§A Fzi¥A d¤p§a¦i ,`Ed xi ¦C©̀  ,`Ed
.aFxẅ§A Epi¥nï§A ,dẍ¥d§n¦A, dẍ¥d§n¦A

.aFxẅ§A L§zi¥A d¥p§A ,d¥p§A l¥̀  ,d¥p§A l¥̀

1.  God of might, God of right,
Thee we give all glory.
Thine all praise in these days
as in ages hoary.
When we hear, year by year
Freedoms wond’rous story.

2.  Now as erst, when Thou first
madst the proclamation:
Warning loud every proud
every tyrant nation.
We, Thy fame, still proclaim,
bowed in adoration.

3.  Be with all, who in thrall,
to their tasks are driven.
By Thy power speed the hour,
when their chains are riven.
Earth around, will resound:
Joyful hymns to heaven!

4.  A-dir  hu,  a-dir  hu,
Yiv-nei  bei-to  b’ka-rov.
Bim-hei-ra,  bim-hei-ra,
B’ya-mei-nu  b’ka-rov.
El  b’nei,  El  b’nei,
B’nei  beit-ha  b’ka-rov.

5.  How God gave, to each slave
promised liberation!
This great word Pharaoh heard
making proclamation:
Let them go, so they’ll show,
Light unto the nations!

6.  We enslaved, thus were saved
through God’s light appearing;
so we pray for the day
when we shall be hearing:
Freedom’s call, reaching all,
Liberty’s time nearing!

Hebrew Words: Traditional
English Words: (vv 1-3) Gustav Gottheil, 19th c, (vv 5-6) contemporary adaptation
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     i ¦p ¥U qFkThe Second Cup

Lift the 2nd Cup and recite the Blessing over Wine
while seated, leaning to the left while drinking:

 KExÄ.o¤t«̈B©d i ¦x§R ` ¥xFA ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i dŸ©̀

Ba-ruch  a-ta  Adonai  E-lo-hei-nu  Me-lech  ha-o-lam,  bo-rei  p’ri  
ha-ga-fen.

Praised be the One-That-Is-All, Highest and Majestic One of the
Universe, who sweetens our lives with the fruit of the vine.
All answer: “Amen!”

__________

u ©g ©x
Ritual Washing of Hands

Pour water over each hand for this 2nd ritual washing and recite the following Blessing:

KExÄ ,eiz̈F§v¦n§A Ep«̈W §C¦w x¤W£̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ,̈i§i dŸ©̀
.m¦i ©cï z©li¦h§p l©r Ep«̈E¦v§e

Ba-ruch  a-ta  A-do-nai  E-lo-hei-nu  Me-lech  Ha-o-lam,  a-sher
ki-d’sha-nu  b’mitz-vo-tav,  v’tzi-va-nu  al  n’ti-lat  ya-da-yim.

Praised be the One-That-Is-All, Highest and Majestic One of the
Universe, bringing us holiness through the mitzvot, inspiring us to find
remembrance and meaning in the mealtime ritual washing of the hands.
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dS̈ ©n `i ¦vFn
Partaking of Matzah: The Unleavened Bread

Take a piece from the unbroken top matzah and recite the following Blessing:

 KExÄ.u ¤x«̈̀ d̈ o¦n m¤g«¤l `i¦vFO©d ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i dŸ©̀

Ba-ruch  a-ta  A-do-nai  E-lo-hei-nu  Me-lech  Ha-o-lam,  ha-mo-tzi
le-hem  min  ha-a-retz.

Praised be the One-That-Is-All, the Highest, Majestic One of the
Universe, who brings forth bread from the earth.  All answer: “Amen!”

Before eating the Matzah, recite this additional Blessing:

 KExÄ,eiz̈F§v¦n§A Ep«̈W §C¦w x¤W£̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ,̈i§i dŸ©̀
.dS̈©n z©li¦k£̀  l©r Ep«̈E¦v§e

Ba-ruch  a-ta  A-do-nai  E-lo-hei-nu  Me-lech  Ha-o-lam,  a-sher
ki-d’sha-nu  b’mitz-vo-tav,  v’tzi-va-nu  al  a-chi-lat  Ma-tza.

Praised be the One-That-Is-All, Highest and Majestic One of the
Universe, bringing us holiness through the mitzvot and inspiring us to
find meaning in partaking of the Unleavened Bread on Seder night.
All answer: “Amen!”
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xFx ©n
Partaking of Maror: The Bitter Herb

Dip a piece of Bitter Herb in Haroset and recite the following Blessing:

 KExÄ,eiz̈F§v¦n§A Ep«̈W §C¦w x¤W£̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ,̈i§i dŸ©̀
.xFxn̈ zl̈i¦k©̀  l©r Ep«̈E¦v§e

Ba-ruch  a-ta  A-do-nai  E-lo-hei-nu  Me-lech  Ha-o-lam,  a-sher
ki-d’sha-nu  b’mitz-vo-tav,  v’tzi-va-nu  al  a-chi-lat  Ma-ror.

Praised be the One-That-Is-All, Highest and Majestic One of the
Universe, bringing us holiness through the mitzvot and inspiring us to
find meaning in partaking of the Bitter Herbs on Seder night.
All answer: “Amen!”

__________

j ¥xFM
Pesah,  Matzah  &  Maror

When the 2nd Temple was still in existence, Rabbi Hillel would combine the Pesah offering, a
piece of Matzah and a piece of Maror and eat it together in commemoration of the Biblical
verse: “With Matzah and Maror you shall eat the Passover sacrifice.”  (Exodus 12:8)
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j ¥xFr og̈§l ªW
The Seder Meal

The meal begins with the ritual eating of the Haroset representing the mortar painstakingly
made by the hands of the Israelites. Though a symbol of bitterness, the Haroset of our Seder -
often made with apples, nuts and wine - is sweetened by gratitude for our deliverance from
Egypt.

We also begin the meal with the eating of a hardboiled egg: the rabbinic symbol of resurrection
and the belief in the eternal cycle of life.

__________

oEtv̈
The Hidden Matzah

When children are present, the leader appoints a person to hide the Afikomen at the beginning of
the Seder. It is hidden close by, slightly visible, so it can be easily, though not obviously,
discovered. Following the meal, the children will search for the Afikomen and “hold it for
ransom,” since this last bit of Matzah must be eaten at the end of the meal. The leader, parent or
grandparent negotiates a “payment” or gift with the children to regain possession of this final
piece of Matzah.

Modern Midrash: The Hidden Matzah
Why is it that the larger half of the broken Matzah (see “This is the Bread of
Affliction,” p 11 ) is set aside and later searched out as the Afikomen?

Perhaps because we are like the broken matzah. More is hidden than revealed.
Within us lies a plenitude of goodness, kindness, and compassion. If we are
diligent in our inner searchings, we will find it.
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j ¥x ©A
Grace After Meals

The following words - a significantly shortened version of the lengthy Grace After Meals - are
one of the earliest Judaic prayers known today. They were composed during the period of the
2nd Temple (2nd century BCE - 1st century CE) and preserved in the Talmud. Like the Kaddish,
they are not Hebrew, but Hebraized Aramaic, the common language of Judea at the time.
A 2nd verse - a Hebrew translation of the original Aramaic - is added, as well as three
interpretive English verses. The melody is quite simple.
Note the Aramaic use of the word “Pita” for bread. Then, as now, Pita was a plain and simple,
Matzah-like flatbread. It was the “poor man’s” or average person’s bread. Perhaps that is the
message of the words “Ha Lahma Anya: The Bread of Affliction” from earlier in the Seder (see
p 11). In Aramaic, “Anya” also means “poor.” Those whose tables are plentiful must insure the
hungry will not starve and have, at the very least, as much to eat as Pharaoh’s slaves.

Ki ¦x§A .`Ÿi¦t i`©d §c di ¥x©n ,`n̈§l©r §c `k̈§l©n , ©̀pn̈§g ©x
.ai¦h¥nE aFh `i¦a¥n ,ml̈Fr©d j¤l¤n ,o©ng̈ ©x©d KExÄ

B’rih  Rah-ma-na
Mal-ka  d’al-ma
Ma-rei  d’hai  pi-ta.

Ba-ruch  Ha-Ra-ha-man
Me-lech  Ha-o-lam
Mei-vi  tov  u’mei-tiv.

This is the bread we eat
The bread we share - and
Our thanks are given Thee.

You are the One who feeds
All those in need - through
Your wisdom given me.

You are the Source of Life
For all that is - and
Your blessings flow through me.

Aramaic Prayer: Babylonian Talmud, Tractate Berachot 40b             
Hebrew and English words: Ari Fridkis             
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     i ¦Ui¦l §U qFkThe Third Cup

Lift the 2nd Cup and recite the Blessing over Wine
while seated, leaning to the left while drinking:

 KExÄ.o¤t«̈B©d i ¦x§R ` ¥xFA ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i dŸ©̀

Ba-ruch  a-ta  Adonai  E-lo-hei-nu  Me-lech  ha-o-lam,  bo-rei  p’ri  
ha-ga-fen.

Praised be the One-That-Is-All, Highest and Majestic One of the
Universe, who sweetens our lives with the fruit of the vine.
All answer: “Amen!”

__________

l¥l ©d
Psalms of Praise

Praise the One O Nations      ï §i z ¤̀  El§l ©d
Psalm 117                                                                            fiw milidz

 El§l©d,m¦iFB lM̈ ,̈i§i z¤̀
.mi¦Oª̀d̈ lM̈ EdE «g§A©W
,FC§q©g Epi«¥lr̈ x©ab̈ i¦M

ml̈Fr§l ̈i§i z¤n¡̀¤e
.DïEl§l©d
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Praise the One-That-Is-All, O Nations of the world!
Proclaim the One, every People of the earth!
God’s lovingkindness is manifold;
The One-That-Is Everything is Everlasting!
Halleluyah!

__________

The Eternal’s Love is Forever      iï©l EcFd
Psalm 118: 1                                                                  ̀  :giw milidz

EcFd ,aFh i¦M ïi©l
!FC§q©g ml̈Fr§l i¦M

Ho-du  la-a-do-nai  ki  tov,  ki  l’o-lam  has-do!

Praised be the Holy One for all of life’s goodness,
The Eternal’s Love will live forever and ever!

__________

Open The Gates      i¦l Eg §z ¦R
Psalm 118: 19-29              hk-hi :giw milidz

 Eg §z¦R.Dï d ¤cF` mä Ÿ̀a῭  w ¤c¤vÎi ¥x£r©W i¦l
.Fa E Ÿ̀aï mi¦wi ¦C©v dëŸdi©l x©r©X©d d¤f
.dr̈EWi¦l i¦l i¦d§Y©e i¦pz̈i¦p£r i¦M L §cF`

.dP̈¦R W Ÿ̀x§l dz̈§id̈ mi¦pFA©d Eq£̀ n̈ o¤a¤̀
.Epi¥pi¥r§A z`l̈§t¦p `i¦d z Ÿ̀G dz̈§id̈ dëŸd§i z¥̀ ¥n

.Fa dg̈§n§U¦p§e dl̈i¦bp̈ dëŸd§i dÜr̈ mFI©d d¤f
.`P̈ dg̈i¦l§v©d dëŸd§i `P̈῭  `P̈ dr̈i ¦WFd dëŸd§i `P̈῭
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.dëŸd§i zi¥A¦n m¤kEp§k ©x¥A dëŸd§i m¥W§A `Ä©d KExÄ
.©g¥A§f¦O©d zFp §x©w c©r mi¦zŸa£r©A b©g Ex§q¦̀  Epl̈ x¤̀ Ï©e dëŸd§i l¥̀

.J̈¤n§nFx£̀  i©dŸl¡̀ J̈ ¤cF`§e dŸ©̀  i¦l¥̀
.FC§q©g ml̈Fr§l i¦M aFh i¦M dëŸdi©l EcFd

Eternal One, open the gates of righteousness for me:
I will enter and offer praise for all of life’s blessings!

The waters well up: a straight path opens before my eyes.
Fertile sands command my return to the Promised Land. 

I stand at the gates of the One-Who-Is-All
And witness the upright entering within!

I peer inside and glimpse a Higher Way
I feel You moving toward me from deep within!

I bring thanks to You: You have answered me!
For I have been blessed with life eternal.

I feel Your Presence: surely You have heard me!
I feel You near me: I am filled with thanksgiving.

Like the stone the builders rejected
I too have become a noble cornerstone!

The glorious and glistening Tabernacles of Sinai 
Glow with the Eternal’s light by the shores of the sea!

This is surely the Eternal’s doing;
It is a miracle before my very eyes.

My bondage has ended: with unleavened bread on my shoulder
I set forth from Egypt amidst the multitudes of the House of Israel.

This is the day the Eternal has made;
I exult and am sated with gladness.
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My Seder table overflows with the miracles of Passover:
My cup runneth over with freedom at this festival of my redemption.

O Adonai, deliver our spirits to You!
O Adonai, bless us with sustenance and comfort!

Bless us with riches of the Spirit.
Bless us with good health and long life!

May the one who enters the gates
Be blessed in the name of the One-Who-Is-All.

Avadim Hayinu: we were slaves caught in narrow straits;
Ata B’nei Horin: now we are free to live a life filled with joy.

You will certainly be blessed
From the house of the One.

How filled with blessing is my entire life
And I did not even know it!

The One-Who-Is-All is God;
the One-Who-Is-All will shower you with Light.

Light to look inward to see ourselves,
Light to look outward to see one another.

Bind our festival offering
to the horns of Your altar!

With Pesah, Matzah and Maror I give thanks for my people’s
deliverance. Accept our Passover offerings, the gifts of our hearts.

I am thankful to You, O One-Who-Is-All.
I will praise You forever, All-That-Is-One.

Blessed be the One for all of life’s goodness!
The Eternal’s Love will live forever and ever.

Translation of Psalm 118 and Responsive Passages: AF
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Blessed is the courage to let go of the door, the handle.
Blessed is the courage to leave the place
whose language you learned as early as your own.

Blessed is the courage to walk out of the pain that is known
into the pain that cannot be imagined,
mapless walking into the wilderness, going
barefoot with a canteen into the desert.
Bless us all, born of wanderers, with shoes under our pillows.

And blessed are those Jews who changed tonight,
those who chose the desert over bondage,
who walked into the strange and became strangers,
and gave birth to children who could look down on them,
standing on their shoulders for having been slaves.

Blessed are those who let go of everything but freedom,
who ran, who revolted, who fought,
who became other by saving themselves.
For courage, for freedom, sing and rejoice!             Marge Piercy, adapted

__________

     i ¦ri ¦a §x qFkThe Fourth Cup

Lift the 4th Cup and recite the Blessing over Wine
while seated, leaning to the left while drinking:

 KExÄ.o¤t«̈B©d i ¦x§R ` ¥xFA ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i dŸ©̀

Ba-ruch  a-ta  Adonai  E-lo-hei-nu  Me-lech  ha-o-lam,  bo-rei  p’ri  
ha-ga-fen.

Praised be the One-That-Is-All, Highest and Majestic One of the
Universe, who sweetens our lives with the fruit of the vine.
All answer: “Amen!”
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L'dor Vador

We are gifts and we are blessings, 
We are history in song,
We are hope and we are healing, 
We are learning to be strong .

We are words and we are stories,
We are pictures of the past,
We are carriers of wisdom,
Not the first and not the last.

         Chorus
L'dor  va-dor,  na-gid  god-le-cha ,
        (English: “From generation to generation, we will tell of Your greatness”)

L'dor vador, we protect this chain
From generation to generation,
L'dor vador, these lips will praise Your name.

Looking back on the journey
that we carry in our heart,
From the shadow of the mountain
to the waters that would part.

We are blessed and we are holy,
We are children of Your way,
And the words that bring us meaning,
We will have the strength to say.

          Chorus
Words and Music: Josh Nelson
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gv̈ §x ¦p
Seder’s Conclusion

©r ¥cFi i ¦n c ©g ¤̀?     Who Knows One?

?©r ¥cFi i¦n cg̈¤̀
.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀ :©r ¥cFi i¦p£̀  cg̈¤̀

Who knows One?
I know One:
One is our God, in heaven and on earth!

?©r ¥cFi i¦n m¦i©p §W
,zi ¦x§A©d zFgªl i¥p §W :r ¥cFi i¦p£̀  m¦i©p §W

.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀
Who knows Two?
I know Two:
Two are the Tablets of the Covenant (i.e. upon which are The Ten Commandments).
One is our God, in heaven and on earth!

?©r ¥cFi i¦n dÿŸl §W
,zFa῭  dẄŸl §W :©r ¥cFi i¦p£̀  dÿŸl §W

,zi ¦x§A©d zFgªl i¥p §W
.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀
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Who knows Three?
I know Three:  Three are the Patriarchs.
Two are the Tablets of the Covenant.
One is our God, in heaven and on earth!

?©r ¥cFi i¦n r©A §x©̀
,zFdÖ¦̀  r©A §x©̀  :©r ¥cFi i¦p£̀  r©A §x©̀

.  .  . 
.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀

Who knows Four?
I know Four:  Four are the Matriarchs.
Three are the Patriarchs.  Two are the Tablets of the Covenant.
One is our God, in heaven and on earth!

?©r ¥cFi i¦n dẌ¦n£g
,dẍFz i¥W§nEg dẌ¦n£g :©r ¥cFi i¦p£̀  dẌ¦n£g

.  .  . 
.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀

Who knows Five?
I know Five:  Five are the Books of the Torah.
Four are the Matriarchs.  Three are the Patriarchs.
Two are the Tablets of the Covenant.
One is our God, in heaven and on earth!

?©r ¥cFi i¦n dẌ¦W
,dp̈ §W¦n i ¥x §c¦q dẌ¦W :©r ¥cFi i¦p£̀  dẌ¦W

.  .  . 
.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀
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Who knows Six?
I know Six:  Six are the Orders (i.e. Volumes) of the Mishnah.
Five are the Books of the Torah.  Four are the Matriarchs.
Three are the Patriarchs.  Two are the Tablets of the Covenant.
One is our God, in heaven and on earth!

?©r ¥cFi i¦n dr̈§a¦W
,`Ÿ©A©W i¥n§i dr̈§a¦W :©r ¥cFi i¦p£̀  dr̈§a¦W

.  .  . 
.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀

Who knows Seven?
I know Seven:  Seven are the days of Creation.
Six are the Orders of the Mishnah.  Five are the Books of the Torah.
Four are the Matriarchs.  Three are the Patriarchs.
Two are the Tablets of the Covenant.
One is our God, in heaven and on earth!

?©r ¥cFi i¦n dp̈Fn§W
,dl̈i¦n i¥n§i dp̈Fn§W :r ¥cFi i¦p£̀  dp̈Fn§W

.  .  . 
.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀

Who knows Eight?
I know Eight:  Eight is the Day of Circumcision.
Seven are the days of Creation.  Six are the Orders  of the Mishnah.
Five are the Books of the Torah.  Four are the Matriarchs.
Three are the Patriarchs.  Two are the Tablets of the Covenant.
One is our God, in heaven and on earth!
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?©r ¥cFi i¦n dr̈§W¦Y
,dc̈¥l i¥g §x©i dr̈§W¦Y :©r ¥cFi i¦p£̀  dr̈§W¦Y

.  .  . 
.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀

Who knows Nine?
I know Nine:  Nine are the months of Childbirth.
Eight is the Day of Circumcision.  Seven are the days of Creation.
Six are the Orders of the Mishnah.  Five are the Books of the Torah.
Four are the Matriarchs.  Three are the Patriarchs.
Two are the Tablets of the Covenant.
One is our God, in heaven and on earth!

?©r ¥cFi i¦n dẍÜ£r
, ῭i ©x§A ¦c dẍÜ£r :©r ¥cFi i¦p£̀  dẍÜ£r

.  .  . 
.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀

Who knows Ten?
I know Ten:  Ten are the Commandments at Sinai.
Nine are the months of Childbirth.  Eight is the Day of Circumcision.
Seven are the days of Creation.  Six are the Orders  of the Mishnah.
Five are the Books of the Torah.  Four are the Matriarchs.
Three are the Patriarchs.  Two are the Tablets of the Covenant.
One is our God, in heaven and on earth!

?©r ¥cFi i¦n xÜr̈ c©g©̀
, ῭I©a§kFM xÜr̈ c©g©̀  :©r ¥cFi i¦p£̀  xÜr̈ c©g©̀

.  .  . 
.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀
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Who knows Eleven?
I know Eleven:  Eleven are the stars in Joseph’s dream (i.e. his eleven brothers).
Ten are the Commandments at Sinai.  Nine are the months of Childbirth.
Eight is the Day of Circumcision.  Seven are the days of Creation.
Six are the Orders of the Mishnah.  Five are the Books of the Torah.
Four are the Matriarchs.  Three are the Patriarchs.
Two are the Tablets of the Covenant.
One is our God, in heaven and on earth!

?©r ¥cFi i¦n xÜr̈ mi¥p §W
, ῭I©h§a¦W xÜr̈ mi¥p §W :©r ¥cFi i¦p£̀  xÜr̈ mi¥p §W

.  .  . 
.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀

Who knows Twelve?
I know Twelve:  Twelve are the Tribes of Israel (i.e. from the 12 Children of Jacob).
Eleven are the stars in Joseph’s dream.
Ten are the Commandments at Sinai.  Nine are the months of Childbirth.
Eight is the Day of Circumcision.  Seven are the days of Creation.
Six are the Orders of the Mishnah.  Five are the Books of the Torah.
Four are the Matriarchs.  Three are the Patriarchs.
Two are the Tablets of the Covenant.
One is our God, in heaven and on earth!

?©r ¥cFi i¦n xÜr̈ dÿŸl §W
, ῭I ©C¦n xÜr̈ dẄŸl §W :©r ¥cFi i¦p£̀  xÜr̈ dẄŸl §W

, ῭I©h§a¦W xÜr̈ mi¥p §W
, ῭I©a§kFM xÜr̈ c©g©̀
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, ῭i ©x§A ¦c dẍÜ£r
,dc̈¥l i¥g §x©i dr̈§W¦Y
,dl̈i¦n i¥n§i dp̈Fn§W

,`Ÿ©A©W i¥n§i dr̈§a¦W
,dp̈ §W¦n i ¥x §c¦q dẌ¦W

,dẍFz i¥W§nEg dẌ¦n£g
,zFdÖ¦̀  r©A §x©̀
,zFa῭  dẄŸl §W

zi ¦x§A©d zFgªl i¥p §W
.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀

Who knows Thirteen?
I know Thirteen!
Thirteen are the compassionate Attributes of God.
Twelve are the Tribes of Israel.
Eleven are the stars in Joseph's dream.
Ten are the Commandments at Sinai.
Nine are the months of Childbirth.
Eight is the Day of Circumcision.
Seven are the days of Creation.
Six are the Orders of the Mishnah.
Five are the Books of the Torah.
Four are the Matriarchs.
Three are the Patriarchs.
Two are the Tablets of the Covenant.
One is our God, in heaven and on earth.

__________
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©r ¥cFi i ¦n c ©g ¤̀?     Ladino: Kuale Es El Uno?

Ken supyese y entendyese alavar al Dio kreyense?

Kuale es el uno?
Uno es el Kriador,
Barukh Hu u’varukh Shemo.

Kuales son loz dos?
Dos Moshe y Aron.
Uno es el Kriador, Barukh Hu u’varukh Shemo.

Kuales son loz tres?
Trez padrez muestros son.
Dos Moshe y Aron.
Uno es el Kriador, Barukh Hu u’varukh Shemo.

Kuales son loz kuatro?
Kuatro madrez muestras son.
Trez padrez muestros son.  Dos Moshe y Aron.
Uno es el Kriador, Barukh Hu u’varukh Shemo.

Kuales son loz sinko?
Sinko Livroz de la Ley.
Kuatro madrez muestras son.  Trez padrez muestros son.
Dos Moshe y Aron.
Uno es el Kriador, Barukh Hu u’varukh Shemo.
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Kuales son loz seish?
Seish Livroz de la Mishna.
Sinko Livroz de la Ley.  Kuatro madrez muestras son.
Trez padrez muestros son.  Dos Moshe y Aron.
Uno es el Kriador, Barukh Hu u’varukh Shemo.

Kuales son loz syete?
Syete dias con Shabbat.
Seish Livroz de la Mishna.  Sinko Livroz de la Ley.
Kuatro madrez muestras son.  Trez padrez muestros son.
Dos Moshe y Aron.
Uno es el Kriador, Barukh Hu u’varukh Shemo.

Kuales son loz ocho?
Ocho diaz de la mila.
Syete dias con Shabbat.  Seish Livroz de la Mishna.
Sinko Livroz de la Ley.  Kuatro madrez muestras son.
Trez padrez muestros son.  Dos Moshe y Aron.
Uno es el Kriador, Barukh Hu u’varukh Shemo.

Kuales son loz mueve?
Mueve mezes de la prenyada.
Ocho diaz de la mila.  Syete dias con Shabbat.
Seish Livroz de la Mishna.  Sinko Livroz de la Ley.
Kuatro madrez muestras son.  Trez padrez muestros son.
Dos Moshe y Aron.
Uno es el Kriador, Barukh Hu u’varukh Shemo.
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Kuales son loz diesh?
Diesh Mandamientoz de la Ley.  
Mueve mezes de la prenyada.  Ocho diaz de la mila.
Syete dias con Shabbat.  Seish Livroz de la Mishna.
Sinko Livroz de la Ley.  Kuatro madrez muestras son.
Trez padrez muestros son.  Dos Moshe y Aron.
Uno es el Kriador, Barukh Hu u’varukh Shemo.

Kuales son loz onze?
Onze hermanos de Yosef.
Diesh Mandamientoz de la Ley. Mueve mezes de la prenyada.
Ocho diaz de la mila.  Syete dias con Shabbat.
Seish Livroz de la Mishna.  Sinko Livroz de la Ley.
Kuatro madrez muestras son.  Trez padrez muestros son.
Dos Moshe y Aron.
Uno es el Kriador, Barukh Hu u’varukh Shemo.

Kuales son loz doze?
Doze trivos de Yisrael.
Onze hermanos de Yosef.  Diesh Mandamientoz de la Ley.
Mueve mezes de la prenyada.  Ocho diaz de la mila.
Syete dias con Shabbat.  Seish Livroz de la Mishna.
Sinko Livroz de la Ley.  Kuatro madrez muestras son.
Trez padrez muestros son.  Dos Moshe y Aron.
Uno es el Kriador, Barukh Hu u’varukh Shemo.
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Kuales son loz treze?
Treze son los ikarim.
  (-or-  son los anos de Bar Mitzva.)
Doze trivos de Yisrael.
Onze hermanos de Yosef.
Diesh Mandamientoz de la Ley.
Mueve mezes de la prenyada.
Ocho diaz de la mila.
Syete dias con Shabbat.
Seish Livroz de la Mishna.
Sinko Livroz de la Ley.
Kuatro madrez muestras son.
Trez padrez muestros son.
Dos Moshe y Aron.
Uno es el Kriador,
Baruch Hu Baruch Shemo.
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     `ïc ©b c ©gHad Gadya

῭i §c©B c©g , ῭i §c©B c©g
. ῭i §c©B c©g , ῭i §c©B c©g ,i¥fEf i ¥x §z¦A `Ä©̀  oi¦A©f §c

Had gad-ya,  had  gad-ya:
The one Kid that my father bought for two Zuzim,
Had  Gadya,  Had  Gadya.

, ῭i §c©b§l dl̈§k῭ §e ,`ẍ§pEW `z̈῭ §e
. ῭i §c©B c©g , ῭i §c©B c©g ,i¥fEf i ¥x §z¦A `Ä©̀  oi¦A©f §c

Then came a Cat and ate the kid,
that my father bought for two Zuzim, 
Had  Gadya,  Had  Gadya.

, ῭i §c©b§l dl̈§k῭ §C ,`ẍ§pEW§l K©Wp̈§e ,`Ä§l©k `z̈῭ §e
. ῭i §c©B c©g , ῭i §c©B c©g ,i¥fEf i ¥x §z¦A `Ä©̀  oi¦A©f §c

Then came a Dog and bit the cat, that ate the kid,
that my father bought for two Zuzim,
Had  Gadya,  Had  Gadya.

Then came a Stick and beat the dog, that bit the cat,  that ate the kid,
that my father bought for two Zuzim,
Had  Gadya,  Had  Gadya.
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Then came a Fire and burnt the stick, that beat the dog,  that bit the cat,
that ate the kid, 
that my father bought for two Zuzim,
Had  Gadya,  Had  Gadya.

Then came some Water and quenched the fire, that burnt the stick, 
that beat the dog, that bit the cat,  that ate the kid,
that my father bought for two Zuzim,
Had  Gadya,  Had  Gadya.

Then came an Ox and drank the water, that quenched the fire,
that burnt the stick, that beat the dog,  that bit the cat, that ate the kid,
that my father bought for two Zuzim,
Had  Gadya,  Had  Gadya.

Then came the Shohet (ritual slaughterer) and slaughtered the ox,
that drank the water,  that quenched the fire,
that burnt the stick, that beat the dog,
that bit the cat,  that ate the kid,
that my father bought for two Zuzim,
Had  Gadya,  Had  Gadya.

Then came the Angel of Death!!!
who killed the Shohet,  who slaughtered the ox,
that drank the water, that quenched the fire,
that burnt the stick,  that beat the dog,
that bit the cat,  that ate the kid,
that my father bought for two Zuzim,
Had  Gadya,  Had  Gadya.
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,z¤eÖ©d K῭ §l©n§l h©gẄ§e ,`Ed KExÄ WFcT̈©d `z̈῭ §e
,`ẍFz§l h©gẄ §C ,h¥gFW§l h©gẄ §C

,`ẍ§hEg§l s ©xÜ §C ,`ẍEp§l däk̈ §C , ῭I©n§l `z̈Ẅ §C
, ῭i §c©b§l dl̈§k῭ §C ,`ẍ§pEW§l K©Wp̈ §C ,`Ä§l©k§l dM̈¦d §c

. ῭i §c©B c©g , ῭i §c©B c©g ,i¥fEf i ¥x §z¦A `Ä©̀  oi¦A©f §c

Then came the Holy One the Blest!
and killed the Angel of Death!
who killed the Shohet,
who slaughtered the ox,
that drank the water,
that quenched the fire,
that burnt the stick,
that beat the dog,
that bit the cat,
that ate the kid,
that my father bought for two Zuzim,
Had  Gadya,  Had  Gadya.

__________

!m¦i©lẄEx§i ¦A d ©̀ Ä ©d dp̈ ©W§l
L’shana  HaBa-ah  b’Yerushalayim

Next Year in Jerusalem!
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